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Resolver Lo!{ic Operation 

DetermininO" the numher of responders following a search is basica lly 
two-step op!'r lion ~equenced by the control pulse~, 1'.\, and E\' , ,: 
!) c\' gates Lhe Y vector out to t he A" - A J!J~ inputs to the tree, A,,, ,, 

al t he root (If Lhe tree then cont a ins the va lue of OHing , '5, y, which is 
t rn por rily s tored in the combinatorial logic and s tore block, Simulla
rte(,usly, the "0" level at the f input to th root of the I I' rippl s out to 
lhe FJ",,-level hi" k where Il ls com bined with the An - A i!j~ input: to form 
the ( \I elor. 

~ ) E r, I gates y. f over lhe An - A 191 inpuls to t he tree , Au"l 3t h~ 
root of the tree t hen contains the value of ORin" ( )' .1), '~, which is st ured 
and combi ned with the value of )' as p revi ()usly d escribed, to det~rmine 
the number IIf ra ' ponders, 

CONCLU, ION 

An opt ima l fra min" strategy and an ass ucia t ive p roce; or implemen 
tation which call eliminate loss of frame synchroni /.aLion d ue to bit errors 
in t he fram ing p [tern and r d uce time 10 refra me followi ng loss of bit 
(;Ounl integril to its [,1inimum lue have been described , T be ted1l1ique 
elimmate, the ti me , pent d w Il ing at fa lsp fram posit ions by si multa 
neously searcbing all poss ible bit pos itions for the frame pat Tn, For Tl 
digi tal terminals with fram e lengths of 19:~ b its, a per iod of 125 !lS, and 
a I bit frame patt rn, th reframe t ime can b reduced from 49.5 ms to 
1.5 ms. T he IllS in information is thus red uced fr m 396 fram es to 12 
fram s, p roviding a significant imllrove ent in system pe rformance, 
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The Multidimensional Access Memory in STARAN 

KENNETH E. BATCHER 

Ab.stract 'TARAN has a number of array modul ,each wilh 
II multidimpn ional acce!! (MDA) memory. The implemcntaLion 
of lhi!. memory wilh random-access memory (RAM) chips i, d 
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s r ibed. Because d ta can be accessed in either the 'ord 
or the bit-slice direction, associative processing i ' n ",..i~II~ ,rillLlIII 

the ne d fo r costly, custom-made logic-in-memory chips. 

Index Terms- Associative processing, corner-turnlnll 
mult idimensional access (MDA) memorie , parallel 
solid-s tate memor ies. 

I N'1'HODlJCl'IO N 

With the current in ler t in s torage scheme~ and n'n,n"d'·.',,_ 
cess ing element interconnec tions [II. [21. it is timely I" 
multidimensional access (MOA) mem<lry used in the .' TA 
cia ti ve array processor. Conventional ran dom-access emtlr~ 
in tegrated-circuit chips are used in a novel manner to coo.;rnld 
thaLprovides acce s to data in a number of different wa) , ( h~ 
bit s lices, by byte' , e tc.), Tbe li se of these ,;tandard, hi~h 
pin-count memory devices in place of custom 1.' 1deviCe!! 
of assoc iative proc sing significantly; the reason is lhnt th~ 
number of bits stored in a chip Ov r the numb r of pins on Ih,· 
he much higher, 

NEED FOR M ULTIDIME, SIGNA L 

In STA A •vector a ri t bmeti and . earch opera tiun,an 
using ma ny sim ple processing elements (PE' ) 13J- [5J, M mm 
accessed by hit s lices (on b it of man) items fetched or \orl '!! 
memory cycle) . with each hit assigned wa distinct PK rll" 
consider th vector addi tion , A + B R, where e ch wclur 
te n-hit com ponen t.<; . Firs t, th I a l-. igni fi cant bit (1-'.;B)011' 
ponent of A iti fetc:hed Ith a bit-slic II 'cess and sen t to tht PE' 
PE receiving the L. B of the ith component of A ), hen the l.SB 
H com pon n t is fetched with a b it-~ Iic access and sent t Il th~ 
i I b PE receiv ing the I..8B of the it-h component). 

In everY P E,l he two LSB's are added to g-enerste a (,lIr r ' and It 
of a sum ~omp()n n t. 'I'h sum bils are e nt to the LSB pusit ion , 
component of B with a b it -s lice store (the ith comp nenl of H 
the ;;um bit of the ith PEl. T bese basic steps are repeat~d for 
other n ine bits of A a nd fl , working from the low-order bit 
the high -order bit pos it ions. The P E's save the ('ani of ach 
and add them to the two operand bits of the following Iterulioll, 
ten -hit additions are performed in 30 m mory cycles: 10 bit . lie 
from vector A, to bit-s lice fetches from ector R, and 10 bih lict 
into vector B. 

Like conventional computers, input and output operntiClI1." 
AN usuallv access memory data by items or words (many bi 
fetched 0; stored in one memory cycle) since most periphern l~ 
data in this fashion , Nonvectnr' (s~alar) arithmetic operations 
items also access data by words. 

Resides bit-slice accesses and word accesses, other ways uf 
memory data are usefu l in certain s itua tions. For example, B 

alphan~meric records are stored in memory. Input and output 
can access several cont iguous bytes of one record in one 
Operat,ions ,;earcbing for special codes in key positions can 
of several stored records in one memory cycle. Operations 
a lphabetic data, numeric data, lower case data, etc" anywhere ina 
c.an a ccess one bit of severa l bytes in one m mor cycle, 

Thu " there is a need for a memory with a number of access 
lowing da ta to be acc~ssed by bit s lice, by word, etc. Such <l menwn 
the processing pOWE'r of the syste m to he applied either to a i 
many items fn r para !!!'! vec tor operations or to many bils of aI 
for c;' nventional , cala r n pera tions. 

In STARAN, MDA memories are implemented wilh standa 
in l e~,'ra ted-c irc llit h ips-the same cI ips used by a number or 
tional computers for solid -stale torage. 

MDA MEMOIlY C STIl l ! :T IO 

GI n 'ral 
The COI!, tflll't iO ll "f an 1\11 A mE'IDnry frr m RAM chip., c r. 


uated by an exam ple of an MD memory with 2" words, ('h"J 

Th memory use. 2" HAM (' hips wit h 2" bit loca tion , in ',.I 

J\.Iemorv w(Jrd~, RAM hips. WI rd hi ',and bit I ) /\lion, in:l 

n llmhered (addreR~ed) with n -bit binarv vectors {n -vector I 
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number of responders followinl'( a searcb is bas icall y 

sequenced by the ('on trol puLe', E\· and \.. ,: ' 


y \'~ctor out Lo the A ll - A l ~l" inputs to t.he tree. A "II I 

ee then contains t.he value of OHing Y; 's, y, wh ich is 

in t he l'omhina tol'i allogic and "t.nre block. Sim ulta · 


I al th£' I input. tu he root of t.he 1r e ripp les out to 

hl'rE' it is cumbined with the All - A "'" i ll pul~ to fo rm 


A In inr uts to the tree. AOIII at t. he 
cunLains t he volue of Ol< ing ( Y . /). 's, which is stored 
the value of \.a. previous ly descrlh£'d, to det.e rmin e' 

'lIg s tratcg) !Ind nn ru;soci31ive flr<l .e,; or im plemen 
ninat!' 10 ' uf frame synchrnniz.ati()n eI ue tu biL er rors 
ern unci reduce t.imp to r e fr'am~ following loss oj' b it 

minimum vnlue have been d sri" I. Thf' technique 
~pellt dwcli ing at. false frame posi tions by ti im ulta 
I po ible bi jl!)sitions for the frame pat t rn. For 1'1 

't h frame lengths uf un bits, a p r ind of 125 /JS, a nd 
, t.he reframe time can be red uced from 49.5 ms to 

informat.ion is thus red uced from :l96 fra mes to 12 
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cribed. Because data can be accessed in either the word direction 
or the bit-slice direction, associative processing is possible without 
the need for costly, custom-made logic-in-memory chips. 

Index Terms- Associative processing, corner- turning memori 
muJt idimensional ae ass (MDA) memories, parallel proce ing, 
olid-slate memories. 

iN'rnODUCTI N 

With the current interest in s torage schemes and memory- to-pro 
cess ing element interconnections [11. [21, it is timely to describe th. 
multidimensional access (M OA) memory used in the TARAN asso· 
cia ti ve a rra processor. onven t.i na l random- ccess m mory (RAr-11 
integrated -circu it chips are used in a novel manner to onstruct a memor, 
t hat provides access to da ta in a number of d iffe rent ways (by words, bv 
bit. ~ Iices, by bytes, etc.). The use of these stan dard, high-volume, 1<111 
pin-coun t memory devices in place of custom LSI devices reduces the CI "I 
of associa t ive process ing s ignificantly; t.he reason is tha t the ratio of l hl 
numb r of bi ts stored 10 a chip over the numbe r of pins on t.hE' chip em 
he much highe r. 

NERD F R MULT rD I MENSJONAL A('cw~ 

In ST RAN , vector ari thmetic nd sea rch operat ions ar E' perfo rmed 
usi ng ma ny sim ple process ing elements (PE's) [:31- [5). Memory data arc 
acces~ed by bit. s li ces (one b it of man~' ite m, te t.ched or stored in one 
mf' mory yclc ), with each b it a. ign to a d istinct PE. For exnmplp 
co ns ide r he vect.or add ition , + B - . R, where e eh "ector hali 1~1 
ten-bit components. Firs t, the leas t-s ign ifican t bit (LSB) of every com· 
ponent of A is fetched wi th a bi t-slice ccess ' nd ·en!. to the PR's (the i'h 
PE receiving to L. Bof the i th l'ompon nt of ). T hen the L B01 <'wn 
n componen t is fetched with a bit-slice access and sent to the PE'~ ( t h~ 
ith PE rece iving t he LSB of the it.h componen t ). 

[n every PI'l, t he two L B' are added to generate a carry an c the U:;B 
II a sum wmponen t. he sum bi ts ore sent. to t he LSB posit.ion of evt1r, 
componen t of B with a hit-slice store (t he ith omp nent of B rere iv 
the sum bi t of the ith PE). These bas ic steps are repeated for each 0 the 
oth er nine bits of A a nd B , working from the low-order bi t pMitiol1s to 
t.he high-orde r bi t pos itions. T he PE'!> save the carrie. of each iteration 
and add them to the two ope ra nd b its of t he foll owin g iteration. he 2~(l 
ten-hit additio ns are performed in 30 me mory cycles: 10 hit-slice fetches 
from vect.or A, 10 bit-slice fetches from vect.or fl, and 10 bit-slice stores 
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Notation 

If X and Yare t.wo /l -vectors, then 
X (eut'h component bit. is replaced b 
cat.es th e logical product (;\;\Jf)) of X 
ANlled with the corresponding compo 
tht' E. e LUSIVE· OR of' X and Y (a co 
if the corresponding com onents of' X 

Storage Patt ern 

sii(nificant improvement in sys tem perfo rma nc 
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mensional Access Memory in TARAN 

KE. NETH E. SATCHER 

hus a number of array modules, each with 
a l AC (~OA) memory. The implementation 
il h random-aeees memory (RAM) ('hips is de-

Allg ll ~t ~~. 197!i; revised .June:l, 1970. 
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into vec t.or H. 
Like conventional computer. , input and out put operations in STAk· 

AN uSlwlly access memory data by ite ms or words (many hits of one item 
fetched or stored in one memory cycle) ~ince most. peripherals trallsmit 
da ta in this fa shion. onvector (scala r) arithmetic operations 011 single 
it ems also access data by worels. 

Besides bit-slice accesses and word accesses, other ways of accessing 
memory da ta are useful in certain situa tions. For example, a lIumber of 
a lphanumeric reeords are stored in memory. Input and output operations 
can access severa l contiguous bytes of one record in one memory cycle. 
Operations seard l.i ng for specia l codes in key positions can access one b)1e 
of severa l stored records in one memory cycle. Operations searching for 
a lpha betic data, numeric data, lower case data, etc. , anywhere in a record. 
can access on e bit of severa l bytes in une memory cycle. 

Thus , there is a need for a memory with a number of access modes al· 
lowi ng da ta to be accessed by bit slice, by word, etc. Such a memory allows 
the processing power of t h sys tem to be pplied ei t her til a few bits of 
ma ny item s for parall",1 vecf.or opera tions or to many bits of a few items 
for conven t.iona] sca l:J.T operations. 

In , 'TARAN, MDA rnemor ie~ are implement.ed wit.b standa rd RA 1 
int egra t.ed -circui l chips- t he same ch ips used hy a numher of {'onven· 
t iona l comput e r. for solid -. Late storage. 

MDAMEMORYC STRlICTION 

(;l!llcral 
Th cons t ruction o f an MDA memory from RA 1 (, hip call h illus

tratf't1 by II exam pl of a n MOA memory with 2 n words, ach of 2" hit.... 
T he memory u. s 2" HAM ch ips Wit h 2" bi L locations in each chil>. 
Mem lry words, RAM .h i ., worrl bi ts , a nd bit J(lcatiull ' in II ' hip are 
ll\lIT1bered (addressed ) with /l -b it binary {'Clor ' (n  edors ). 

Th> MOA me mory $t.ores da ta in 
{'ording t.o the following rule. 

Storage Rule: For any two /l . 
stored in bit-location B of memory 
tW\l -n -vectors, Band C, bit -locat.ion 
word B e C. 

Fig. 1 illustrates t.he st.oraf!; E' rule 
i is s t.) red ill hit-location i of all eight 
oand 7 occupy t.he main forward and 
array, a nd the other six words occupy 
of (·ert.nin subarrays . Each bit·slice 
l'ight m mory chips. This scramb 
varioll. II a ys. 

ACI e.·s St encils 

'1'0 rlccess data in the JI,'IDA memory, 
,t t'IWi! is specified. A word stencil 
pll. it.1 nned over any memory word. 
(Olll' bit of each word ) and can be 
stl'l l" il ~ cover some bits of some 
hits of cl'rtain wo rds. 

":verv stencil covers exactly 2" b' 
fl'tch d or stored in one memory 

III j(eneraJ t ere a re 2" possible 
jlosit'inned in 2" different places. 
n -ve t(1r ~ lied the access mod I', 
v ·tor called the global address. 
IIf l' >pecifil'd , t.he addre>s bus st 
.1 10(,IIJ add ress for each memory 

I.(}col ddr('~"ing Rule: For 
the ~pl'(' ifi ed access mode and G is 
10('al addrl!ss fed t.o t.he addregs pins 
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xample,8 nu mber uf 
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can access one byte 
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Ither to II few bi t. of 
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lin!:;, eacn <)f 2" ruts 
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'ati()n~ in a ch ip ilrt 
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i IS :tored in bit-locat.ion i of all eight. memory chips (0 ;;; i ;§ 7). Words 
II and 7 occupy the main forward and backward diagonals of the square 
arroy, and t.he ot.her six words occupy t.he forward and backward diagonals 
nf eNta in suharrays. Each hit -slice and each word are spread across the 
el 'lll memory chips. This scrambling allows the dat.a to he accessed in 
\'d riOUS ways. 

Access Stencils 

To acel''' data in the MDA memory, the shape and position of an access 
tr nril is specified. A word stencil covers all bits of one word and can bl' 

pOSitioned over any memory word. A bit-slice st.encil covers a bit-slice 
(oO! bit of each word) and can be positioned over any bit. slice, Other 
st n ls cover some hits of some words and can be positioned over certain 
hitR (1 (' ('.ert ain words. 

~;very st.encil covers exactly 2" bits of storage. All covered bits can be 
ft· r hed or st.ored ill one memory cycle. 

In l{eneral, there are:Z " possible stencil shapes, and eacb shape can be 
IW "lhoned in 2" different. places. The stencil shape is specified hy an 
n·ve tor called the access mode, and its position is specified by an n
vector ('alled the glohal address. When an access mode and glohal address 
ar. "pl'cified , the address bus struct.ure of t.be MDA memory generates 
a lilt' I address for each memory chip according to t he following rule. 

l.lIra l Addre~8in{i Rule: For any three n-vectors , M, G and C, if Mis 
thr~pecitied access mode and G is the specified glohal address, then t.he 
IlIc.l address fed t.o the address pins of memory chip C is G $ (Me). 

From the storage rule , bit-location G Ell (MC) of memory chip C c 
tains bit. G Ell (MC) of memory word G $ (MC) $ C = G Ell (MC). 

Let lill be the rlth hit of global address vector G, and mk be the kth 
of access mode vector M. 

The address bus structure has 2n address lines (as opposed to n add 
lines in the convent.ional RAM). The address lines are labelled x I,YI 
•.. ,X" ,Yn . Address line XI, is driven by gh, and address line YI, is . 
hy ith Ell m i." Address pin k of memory chip C = (clC 2 '" e,,) is 
either to X" if Ck = 0 or to y" if Ck = l. Address line x" feeds half of 
memory chips, while YI, feeds the remaining half. 

This s t.ructure implements t.he local addressing rule since for 
1,2, • •• ,n, then g" Ell m j,{'k = it!.- if Ci,. = 0, and g il Ell m"Ch =g k Ell m k 
= l. All 2" local addresses required by t.he memory chips are compu 
from just n EX CLUSIVE-OH logic circuits. F ig. 2 illustrates the add 
bus structure for an 8 X 8 MDA memory. 

Scrambling and Unscrambling 

Because of the scrambled pattern of stored data, the data fe\{'hed 
the MDA memory are scrambled and, hence, must be unscrambled 
being read by the processing elements (or the input / output 
Similarly, data to be stored in memory must. be scrambled 
fed to the data-input pins of t.he RAM chips. The processing 
t.he input. lines, and the output lines are numbered wit.h n-vectors. 

S cramble/ Unscramble Rule: For any t.wo n -vectors, G and P, 
storing data into memory under global address G (and any access 
the dat.a hit. from processing element. P (or input line P) is applied 
data-input. pin of memory chip G $ P. Conversely, for any two n
G and C, when fetching memory data under global address G (and 
access mode), the data bit on t.he data-output pin of memory chip 
sent. to processing element G Ell C (o r out.put. line G Ell C). 

Be~ause of t he similarit.y between the scramble and unscramhle 
and the fact. t hat memory fetches and memory stores never ()ccu 
multaneously, one scramble/ unscramble network suffices for both 
erat.ions. Fig. ashows bow the scramble/ unscramble network fits 
the MDA memory elements and t.he processing elements. 

The scramble/ unscramble network can he constructed using 
levels of data-selector integrat.ed circuits. Wit.h two-input 
are n levels of logic with 2" selectors in each level. The first. level 
hit.!-i" of t.he g lobal address G; if the selectors are numhered with 
tors, t.hen each selector S, selects either input-data-hit S if g" 
input-tlata-bit. S $ (00···00 1) if {i" = 1. The second level of 
treats glohal address bit {i" _ I; select.or S in this level either seleds 
level out.put. S jf it" _ I = 0 or selects first-level output. S $ (0· . ·001 
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BIT·LOCA nON 

aij = BIT j OF WOAD j 

Fig. l. Storage rule fo r an 8 X H me mory. 

I 

Notation 

If X and Yare t.wo n -vectors, then X indicates the logical negation of 
X (each component bit is replaced by its one's complement), X Y indi
cates t.he logical product (AND) of X and Y (each component. of X is 
A:>I Ded with t.be corresponding component of Y), and X $ Y indicates 
Ihe EXCLUSIVE-OR of X and Y (a component of X $ Y is 1 if and only 
Ift.he corresponding component.s of X and Y have opposite values). 

Storage Pattern 

The NlDA memory stores data in a part.icular scrambled pattern ac
cording to the following rule. 

SloraitP Rulr: For any two n-vectors, Hand W, bit B of word W is 
lored in bit-location H of memory chip B $ W. Conversely, for any 

tWIJ-n -vectors, Band C, bit -location B of memory chip C stores bit B of 
word B iii C. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the storage rule for an 8 X 8 MDA memory. Bit-slice 
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BIT-LOCATION 

aij " BIT i OF WORD j 

Fig. l. Sl{)rLlg~ rul e fo r all H X 8 memory. 

two ll-vedorg, then X indicates the logical negation of 
bit is replaced by its one's complement), XY indi

product (AND) of X and Y (each component of X is 
corre,;ponding component of n, and X Ell Y indicates 
OR of X and Y (a component of X Ell Y is 1 if and only 

components of X and Y bave opposite values) . 

stores data in a particular scrambled pat.tern aG
rulf'. 

any two ll-vedors, Band W, bit B of word W is 
R of memory chip R Ell W. Conversely, for any 

and C, bit-location R 0[" memory chip C stores bit R of 

tbe storage rule for an 8 X 8 i\'IDA memory. Bit -s lice 
. i of all eight memory chips (0 ;::; i ;::;' 7). Words 

main forward and backward diagonals of the square 
six words occupy tbe forward and backward diagonals 

Each bit-slice and each word are spread across t.he 
Tbis scrambling allows the data to be accessed in 

ill the MDA memory, the shape and posit.ion of an access 
A word stencil covers all bits of one word and can be 

memory word. A bit-slice stencil covers a bit-slice 
) and can be positioned over any bit slice. Other 

of some words and can be positioned over certain 

exactly 2" bits of storage. All covered bit s can be 
in one memory cyde. 

are 2" possible stencil shapes, and each shape can be 
places. The stencil shape is specified by an 

ccess m ode, and it.s posit.ion is specified by an ll
addre,;s. When an a(;c 58 mode and global address 

hus st.ructure of t.he MDA memory ~enerates 
memory chip ac(,ording to the following rule. 

Rule: For any three fl-ve tors, M, G and C, if Mis 
mode and G is the specified global address, then the 

to the address pins of memory chip Cis G Ell (MC). 

From the storage rule, bit-location G Ell (MC) of memory chip C con
tains bit G Ell (M(,) of memory word G Ell (MC) Ell C = G Ell (MC). 

Let. {il•. be the k th hit of global address vector G, and mh be the k t.h hit 
of access mode vector M. 

The address bus st.ructure has 2fl address lines (as opposed to n address 
lines in the conventional RAM). The address lines are labelled x I,Y I,X ~ , 
.. . ,x" ,y". Address line XI, is driven by gk , and address line Yk is driven 
by g l< Ell mho Address pin k of memory chip C = (c IC 2 '" cn ) is connect.ed 
eit.her to X " if Ck = 0 or t.o Yk if C" = 1. Address line x" feeds half of the 
memory chips, while )'k feeds the remaining ha.If. 

This structure implement.s the local addressing rule since for k = 
1,2, ... ,n, t.hen gk Ell mkCh = g" if Cil = 0, and lik Ell mJ.-Ci, = gl.' Ell m" if C/.. 
= 1. All 2" local addresses required hy t.he memory chips are computed 
from just II P.XCLllSIVP.-OH logic circuits. Fig. 2 illustrates the address 
bus structure for an 8 X 8 MDA memory. 

Scrambling and Unscrambling 

Because of t.he scrambled pattern of stored data, the data fetched from 
the MDA memory are scrambled and, hence, must. he unscrambled before 
heing read by t.he processing elements (or the input/output channelsl. 
Similarly, data t.o be stored in memory must. be scrambled before being 
fed to t.he dat.a-input. pins of the RAM chips. The process ing elements, 
the input. lines, and the output lines are numhered wit.h n -vect.ors. 

Scramble/Ullscramble Rul..: For any two n -vectors, C and P, when 
storing data into memory under global address G (and any access mode), 
the data hit. from processing element P (or input line P) is applied to t.he 
data-input pin of memory chip G Ell P. Conversely, for any two ll-vect.ors, 
C and C. when fetching memory data under global address G (and any 
access mode), the data bit on t.he dat.a-out.put pin of memory chip C is 
sent to processing element G Ell C (or output line G Ell C). 

Because of the similarit.y between the scramble and un~cramble rules 
and the fact that memory fet.ches and memory st.ores never occur si
multaneously, one scramble/ unscramble network suffices for hoth op
erat.ions. Fig. :J shows how lhe scramble/unscramble network fils between 
the ,! A memory elements and the processing elements. 

The scram hlp/ unscramble network can be construCled using several 
levels of data-selector integrated circuits. With t.wo-input selectors, there 
are n levels of logic with 2" selectors in each level. The firs t level treats 
hit Ii" of the global address (;; if the selectors are num bered with n -vec
lors , then each selector S, selects either input.-data -bit S if g" = 0 or 
input-data-bit S Ell (00··· 00l) if fI" = 1. The second level of select.ors 
treats global address bit. gn - I; selector S in this level eit.her selects first
level out.put 8 ifll,, _1 = 0 or selects first.-level out.put.S Ell (0··· (010) if 
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ACCESS MODE 

+ l '- " ! $ GLOBAL 

'2 \ ADDRESS 

+)+'r--._- '3 

, ", V2 '2 V3 "3 

b, RAM CHIP 

b2 

b3 000 

'
b, RAM CH IP 

b2 
bJ 001 

-- b , RAM CHIP 

b2 

b3 0'0 

I 

b , RA M CHIP 

b2 
b3 011 

b , RAM CHIP 

b2 
b3 100 

b, RAM CHIP 

b2 
b3 '01 

b, RAM CHIP 

b2 
b3 110 

I b, RAM CHIP 

b2 
bJ 111 

Fi~. 2. Addre,,, bus structure of 8 X 8 II-IDA memury. 

g" _ I = I. Other levels of selectors treat. t.he other bits of the global address 
ill a similar manner. If four·input selectors are used, only n/2 leve ls of 
,elector, lire re(juired; each level treats two bits of the global address. 

Alternatively, t.he scram ble/unsc ram hle network can be const.ructed 
with one level or selection and a perfect shuffle 161. First., t.he data are 
shuffled. Then if!{1 (the first bit of the global add ress) equals 1, t.he data 
in eaeh pair of locations are swapped (data bit S goes to locat.ion S ED 
(()() ... (01)) . Next the data are shuffled again and, if g t = 1. t.hen data 
in each pair "flocat.ions are swapped. The~e steps are executed n t.imes
OIlCt' for each bit of the global address. 

ACCESSING THE MDA MEMOlty 

General 

Fwm the previously stated st.orage rule, local -addressing rule, and 
,cramble/unscramble rule, one can develop an access rule that shows the 
memury bit accessed by any particul"r PE (o r input- output. line) when 
I h(' memory i~ accessed with a give ae ess mode and global ddress. 

,-,n'''''''' Illll,. : For any t.hree n -vector., M, (; , and P , when etching or 
, loring data under access mode M and global address : , then proc ing 
element /) (or input- out.put line P) will access bit (MG ) ED (MP) of 
ITH'Tllmy w{Jrd (Me: ) ED (JHPl. 

For iJil ·,l ic(' access, the acees mode M equals (00 •.• ()()J , and t he globa l 
a(kln', , (,' ,;pc"ilies whiciJ hit s lice is fetched or stored. Proces~ing element. 
/' U('('''~~I'S hit (; or word I' he Vig. 4 . 

For word 11("<"e;;s , the acce~R mode AI equa ls (II ··· 11), nnd th 'global 

2" 

MOA 
MEMORY 

z" 

READ/WRITE 
CONTROL 

'":>W 
: ~ I---......~I 
"' ....Wu 
"':>
0", 

~t; 

INPUT 

SCRAMBLEI 
UNSCRAMBLE 
NETWORK 

GLOBAL ADDRESS 

ACCESS MODe 

Fig. ;~ . S(' rmnbl t: /unscramble network conn ecling i'"flJA memory t 

c lemenl~ . 

address (; specifies which word is fetched or stored. pf()ce:ssi~~ fIIII 
/) now accesses bit. P of word G. 

If the access mode M is (00···00111) and the global 
(b ib·,··· b,, _·<U',, _ ~W"_IWn), t-hen processing element (PIP_ 
accesses hi t (blb ~ ... b,,- :IP,, -lPn - IP,, ) of word 
fJ" _"11' ,, _"tv.. _ 11.0" ). One 8-bit byte from every eight.h wu rd ~ 

The first part, of the global address (blb l ,·· b'I_,ll specifie, 
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ACCESS MODE 

~ I GLOBAL 
'2 \ ADDRESS 

~~,- 9J 

, x, Y2 x2 YJ xJ 

b 1 RAM CHIP 

b2 
bJ 000 -
b , RAM CHIP 

"2 
~ - b J 00' 

b, RAM CHIP 

" 

b2 
b 3 0'0 

., RAM CHIP 

b2 

I 
b3 011 

' ., RAM CH IP 

b2 
b 3 100 

b, RAM CHIP 

b2 
b3 10' 

b, RAM CHIP 

b 2 
bJ 110 

b, RAM CHIP 

b2 I 
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Fi~, 2. Address I"" structure of H X 8 MDA memury, 

+ I 
9, '" o 

a: 
o 
~ 

Fig . . J. 

WORD 100 , 

WOAD (00 , , 

WORD Ifo~ , 

GLOBA L ADDRESS - Ib 

Fi:r. . ~>. 

:1" :: bytes in a word is accessed; 
(11',.- "w,, _ ,w,,) ~pecifies the sub. t 
t his byte-access s tenciL Note thai 
st ored in memory with each 
I ht'n the byte-access stencil 
fl ' C) rd, 

In general. if the access mode has 
CI>VNS 2'" bits of each of:.l n - m 

l'nd of the access mode, the 2m 

I he :1" - no covered word~ are sepa 

of selector, treal the other bits of the global address 
r. If four -input se lectors are used, only n !2 levels of 

. each level trea ts two bit~ of the global address. 
sc ramble/ unscramble network can be cons tructed 

" ..' l" ':WHl and a perfect shuffle [6f First, the data a re 
the first bit of the global address) equals I, the da 
. are swapp .d (data bit S goes to location S (j) 

dala are shuffl ed again and, if g1 = [, then da ta 
are swapped. These steps are executed n t.imes

the global add ress. 

INt; THI<; MDA MEMORY 

stated storage rule , loca l-addressing rule, a nd 
rule, one can develop an aceess rule that shows the 
hy any parti .:;ular PE (o r in put output-line) when 

with a given access mode and global address. 
thre tl -vcclor", M , G, and P, when fetching or 
mode M and globa l address (;, then processi ng

line P) will 9(;C ,ss bit (MC) (j) (MP) of 
) 6l ( 

fbI> arce:;::; mode M equals (00 · - - 00) , a nd th g-lobal 
, ·h hit sli('(' iH tetr'hed nr stored. Pro .pssing lemen( 

w ,nI l ' ( e(o' Fig. 4 ), 

the acCl'SS mod!' At ('q uab ( tl . - - 11 ), an d til(' glohal 

INPUT 

2" 

READ/WRITE I ~ J2"2" 
CDNiROL 

SELECTQAS I

l f2" I 
'" 

2" X 2° ~~ 
SCRAMBLEi 

'" OJ PROCESS ING 
MDA "' .... UNSCRAMBLEWu ELEMENTS 
MEMO RY 0:", 

~ NETWORKOcr 
0 .... 

I «'" 

{2" " " f2" h" 

I h" 
GLOBAL ADDRESS

L.: ACCESS MODE 

OUTPUT 

Fig,:L Scramble/ um;cfurnble nptwork con necting t\·lDA memory lo prOl'cssin~ 
e1l'rne nls. 

udd ress (; speci fies which word is fetched or stored. Processing element 
I ) n llW accesses hit. f' of word G. 

It llw access mode M is (00· ·  00111) and the global add ress (j i 
(h lb" - •• bn_:IW,,_~IJ ' '' _ IW,,), then processing element (P ,P2 _.. p,, - ,p,,1 
accc~stt.'i bit (b ,br · ·bn - :1P" -~P,, - 'p ,,) of wor (PIP ',-' 
(J " _,, 11 ',,_"11',,_ ,1/',,). One H-bit. byt.e from every eight.h word is lILT "sec!. 

The first par t of th '" global address (b ,n;;.. -n" _:I ) specifies which of lh,' 
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Fig-. 4. MDA memory \vith two-access ~ t e ncil.s. 

WOAD (00 .. . oown_2wn_,wnJ rIIlJ 

WORD (00 ... 01Wn.2wn.1wnl t22'D 

WORD W~ ... l()wn.2"'0. ''''n) = 

WOAD (11 ... 'Twn_2Wll lwnl- = 
'--....,...-,-____ -1 

BIT (D1b2 ... b . ] 111)n
BIT (b1b2 .. . bn.]OOO) 

Fi g. ,~_ HYle-access ste ncil. 

~' I iJytes in a word is accessed; the second part of the global address 
III"" ,j '. _I W,,) specifies the subset. of accessed words. Fig. 5 illustrates 
IllIs h~ t.p-access stencil. Not.e t.hat if a number of 2"-byte records are 
'(fI",1i in memory wit.h each record occupying eight contiguous words, 
th~n the byte-access stencil accesses corresponding bytes from each 
rpmr<l . 

I 

I 

V 

BIT·SLlCES 

In lwneral, if the access mode has m l's and fI - m O's, t.he access stencil 
I ,\'~rs 2'" bits of each of 2" - " memory words. If the m 1 's are at the right. 
I·nd ollhe access mode, the 2'" covered hits are in contiguous group, and 
Ih 2" " covered words are separated. Conversely, if the m l 's are at the 
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left end of the access mild • the 2'" covered bits are separaled , aud the 
2" -'" covered words fann a contiguous group. Where a bi t of the access 
mode is 1, the corresponding bit. of the global address is used to position 
the stencil "vertically" over certain words. Where an access mode bit is 
0, the corresponding global address bit is used to posit.ion the access 
st.encil "horizont.ally" over cert.ain hits of words. 

CON L lJSION 

By s toring data in a scrambled manner, doubling the address lines, and 
accessing memory through a scramble/unscramble network, one can use 
st.andard RAM integrated-circuits to construct a multidimensional access 
memory. With suitable processing elements, bit-slice acceso to data allows 
parallel vector-arithmet.ic and content· addressable search opem tions 
to be execut.ed efficiently. Conventional word access Iso allows input. 
output, and scalar arit.hmetic to use memory efficiently. 

An alternative method of achieving MDA would be ske ed storage [1 J; 
in t.his case, skewed storage would require one adder for each memory 
chip for local address generation. crambling t.he da ta, as shown here . 
greatly simplifies local address generat.ion (n EXC [, S [VE-OR ci rcu iL 
versus 2" adders). 

The scramble/unscramble network can be designed to accommodate 
shifting and ot.her useful permutations of dala (such s hose required 
for parallel execution ofthe fast Fourier transfo rm ). It COD take the place 
of the data-routing network required hy most. parallel-processing arch
itectures and the refore not add a significant. COg! to the total system. Th us. 
th cost of M DA storage need not be much higher than the cost of con
ventional, random-access, solid-stat.e storage. 
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word is aece 'sed; the ~econd pa rt of the glohal address 
the whset of accessed words. Fig. 5 illustrates 

. Note t.hat if a number of 2"-byt.e recurds are 
wi th each record occupying eight. contiguous words, 

stencil accesses corresponding bytes from each 

the acc B mode has m 1 's and n - m D's, the access stencil 
each of 2n - m memory words. If the m 1 's are at the right 
mode, the 2m covered bits are in contiguous group, and 
words are separated. Conversely, if the m 1 's are at. the 
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left end of the access mode, the 2 m covered bits a.re separated, and the 
2n - m covered words form a contiguous group. 'Nhere a bit of the ae e 
mode is 1, th corre. ponding bit. of the global address is used to position 
the stencil "vertically" over certa iu words. Where an access mode hit is 
0, the corresponding global add ress bit is Ll, ed to posit.ion the access 
stencil " horizontally" over certain bits of words. 

CONCLUSION 

By storing data in a scramhled manner, doubling the address lines, and 
accessing memory through a scramble/unscramble network, one can use 
standard RAM integrated-ci rcuits to construct a multid im nsional access 
memory. With suita ble processing elements, bit-slice acceSb to data allows 
pilrallel vector-arithmetic and conten t-addres ab le search operatIOns 
to he executed efficiently. Conventional word access also a llow~ input, 
output, and scalar arithmetic to use memory efficiently . 

An alternat.ive method of achievi ng MDA wo Id he skewed storage [J I; 
in th is case, s.kewed storage would req uire one adder for each memory 
chip for IO('al address generation. Scramhling the data, as shown here, 
greatly si mplifies local address generation (n EXCLUSI\'F.·o n circuits 
versus 2" adders). 

Th e scram hle/unscram hle network can be designed to accommodate 
shifting nd other u~efu l permutations of data (su It s those required 
for parallel execution of the fast Fourier transform). It can take the place 
of' the data-fouting network required by most parallel-processing arch
itectures and therefore not add a significant cost to th total system. Thus, 
the cost of MDA storage need not be much hig-her than the cost of con 
ventional , random -access, solid-state st.orage. 
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